1 Abstract-The article presents the statistical analysis results of network packet inter-arrival time distribution in academic computer network. Most popular transport protocols TCP and UDP are addressed in the research. Data was gathered using NetFlow protocol. Network traffic was divided into sections according its direction and usage trends, then packet interarrival time distributions were found. Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to evaluate goodness-of-fit of packet inter-arrival time distributions and it was determined, that Pareto Second Kind distribution fits the majority of the experimental distributions.
II. RELATED WORK
The study of computer network packet inter-arrival time distribution is very important for network traffic simulation and modeling. The accurate modeling and simulation of such traffic is a fundamental part of packet switching network Manuscript received June 11, 2013; accepted October 26, 2013 design, resource allocation and management [1] .
Packet inter-arrival time distribution was described as Poisson distribution at first, but problems have been identified over time with this model [2] . Network traffic has shown that it is often bursty over a wide range of time scales.
Network traffic model for non-congested Internet backbone links based on the collected network flows can be represented by Poisson short-noise process and is able to find a good approximation for the average traffic on backbone link and its variations at short time scale [3] . Monitoring of network edges is enough to dimension the backbone links. The model can help to optimize the utilization of the available resources in the backbone and to evaluate the impact caused by a change in flow durations or due to the number of user increase in the congested access networks.
Local Area Network traffic like Wide Area Network due to its heterogeneity can be modeled by heavy tail distributions [4] . Various parameters of the captured network traffic are investigated and characterized; this led to conclusion that packet inter-arrival time follows power law and can be modeled by Pareto distribution.
Lognormal distribution models network traffic interarrival time better than Pareto distribution, especially, in the lower tail region [5] . That was determined by statistical analysis of the network traffic inter-arrival time. Primary reason attributed for this observation is, exponential back-off approach in the Ethernet layer and greediness inherent into the protocol leading to the competition amongst senders and resulting into the capture effect. The authors gathered the packets from the network and performed further analysis using the packet data. The research presented in our article uses the data acquired from NetFlow.
There are a number of widely used network traffic models, with different features and traffic characteristics they capture best. This leads to a conclusion that, there is no single model that can be used effectively to model the traffic in all kinds of networks. Standard goodness-of-fit tests such as Kolmogorov-Smirnov, Anderson-Darling, Chi-Square or modifications of theirs [6] allow an optimal and mathematically proven network traffic distribution to be gotten. The easiest traffic generation model composition would be the single distribution with the tunable coefficients.
III. NETWORK TRAFFIC STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Computer network used in this research is the same as in [7] and the main differences are: NetFlow data was acquired on the October 2012 and only working days are considered, because the number of network packets during weekends is small and makes up only 7.3 % of all packets during a month. Statistical packet data was extracted from the NetFlow data assuming that all packets in any network flow are distributed with the uniform time intervals. Packets are transmitted one after another, but several network flows can occur at the same time. After sorting the arrival times of packets from each flow, different and randomly distributed packet inter-arrival times are obtained.
This research is focused on the packet inter-arrival time distribution, so packet size, source and destination ports as well as IP addresses are not taken into account.
Average daily network traffic, calculated from the average values of the exact period of the day during the month for both incoming and outgoing traffic, represented in the number of flows NF is presented in stacked area graph Fig.1 . Network traffic graph is divided into 4 sections according the network usage: network is not used by the users during the night, only some scheduled tasks are performed during the time 22.00-7.00 (4, 8) , network is used as intended during the day 10.00-16.30 (2, 7) and network usage start to rise 7.00-10.00 (1, 5) and falls 16.30-22.00 (3, 7) when users come and go into and from the faculty. Network traffic can be described according to the direction: incoming traffic (1-4) is the one which comes into the network from outside networks and outgoing (5-8) is the one which originates from the network. Network traffic sections are described in Table I . Network traffic sections are different in length. The peak time (2, 6) is the second longest but contains the biggest part of packets and night time (4, 8) is the longest, but the least amount of packets is monitored. Network usage rises (1, 5) a bit faster than it falls (3, 7) but there are 2.4 times more packets in the falling traffic section than in the rising one. Network traffic statistics according to transport protocols is presented in Table II and Table III for incoming and outgoing traffic accordingly. Group Other contains various routing and tunneling protocols which do not use first three protocols for transport.
Data presented in Tables II and III does not take into account 6.4 % of packets which fall into the edge of traffic sections, due to the fact that nfdump tool does not process the flows which are started but not ended during the set time window. Incoming traffic dominates as there is 6.4 times more TCP and 2.8 times more UDP incoming data, number of flows is only 7 % higher for both protocols and the number of packets is 2.2 times more for TCP and 1.6 for UDP. Average number of packets in a flow is higher for incoming traffic, for both protocols, but the difference is set by the packet size which is 3 times bigger for TCP and 1.8 times for UDP.
There is 2.8 times more TCP data than UDP, number of flows is only 1 % higher for TCP and the average number of packets in a flow is 3 times higher for TCP. UDP average packet size is 26 % bigger than TCP.
The amount of flows, packets and data of ICMP and Other transport protocols is significantly lower than TCP and UDP and is not addressed in this research.
Academic computer network is based on Ethernet protocol, with 100 Mbps and 1 Gbps segments. 100 Mbps Ethernet has 0.96 µs minimum inter frame gap and 1 Gbps Ethernet minimum inter frame gap equals 0.096 µs. The packet size in Ethernet network can be between 64 and 1518 Bytes. Because of this in 1 Gbps network segment minimal inter-arrival time between packets varies because of the packet size between 0.608 µs and 12.240 µs. For 100 Mbps network minimal packet inter-arrival time will be from 6.080 µs to 122.400 µs. The granularity used in this research 0.1 ms was chosen knowing that the average inter-arrival time in the network is 2.835 ms. It was determined that granularity of 1 ms to be not enough as ~80 % of values felt into the first interval. Granularity higher than 0.1 ms is complicated as NetFlow uses 1 ms granularity, and 0.1 ms granularity is possible because one NetFlow usually consists of more than one packet.
IV. NETWORK PACKET INTER-ARRIVAL TIME DISTRIBUTION
The network of the faculty is not overloaded, so it is expected, that the biggest amount of traffic arrives when it is needed the most, incoming traffic is more intense. Outliers were introduced to eliminate a situation when unitary peaks of network traffic influence the whole network load.
Without the outliers the situation might rise when during some set time interval the number of packets is 10 ], n ∈ [1, 5000]. Higher number of the intervals is not used due to the low number of the packets falling into them. Presented graphs plot the curves to the amount it reveals the trend, cutting the long tails. Total number of inter-arrival time entries for one transport protocol is 23 (working days) × 5000 (number of intervals) = 115000 (entries). Outlier is a particular interval for a particular day which does not fall into the fenced interval (1) and is discarded. The percentage of the outliers and the percentage of packets which belong for both transport protocols are presented in Table IV . 3.39 % of outliers were found for TCP and 3.77 % for UDP that results into 17.81 % of TCP and 32.46 % of UDP packets being not taken into account. The number for outgoing traffic outliers is lower for TCP -0.04 % (despite, the fact that number of packets is 4.22 % higher) and for UDP -1.66 %.
The highest number of outliers for TCP is in traffic section 3 %-4.58 % (7.56 % of packets) and for UDP it is traffic section 8 %-4.71 % (30.98 % of packets). Packet wise situation differs: for TCP it is traffic section 8 (56.12 % of packets fall into 3.47 % of outliers) and for UDP it is traffic section 1 (56.09 % packets fall into 4.22 % outliers).
Computer network with low load introduces big number of outliers because of the pulses, while heavy loaded network tend to have less outliers. UDP introduces more outliers than TCP.
Distribution of time interval f(n) between packets for different traffic sections is presented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . n represents the end of interval between the packets.
The highest values are for traffic sections 2 and 6 which represent the peak of network traffic and lowest values are for traffic sections 4, 8 which represent night period, this is true for TCP traffic and partially true for UDP, as traffic section 3 outstands.
Packet inter-arrival time distributions directly depend on the number of packets and Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) F(n) normalizes the trends, so the number of packets does not overwhelm the trend. Graphs for TCP and UDP are presented in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 respectively. CDF of TCP packet inter-arrival time shows that 70 % of all the TCP packets in network sections 1, 3 and 6 arrive in less than 2 ms and 80 % of packets arrive during the same time interval when the usage is the highest for network section 2. 50 % of UDP packets in network sections 1, 2 and 6; 60 % in section 7; 80 % in section 3 arrive in less than 2 ms (Fig. 5 ). Best fitting distributions were determined using Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness-of-fit test. Weibull, Pareto, Gamma, Exponential and Lognormal distributions were considered as they are close to an average experimental distribution curve and are used in computer network traffic modelling. The goodness-of-fit tests were performed for packet inter-arrival time distributions based on the average network traffic going both directions (Table V) . Weibull, Pareto, Lognormal and Gamma distributions use shape parameter and scale parameter. Exponential distribution uses rate parameter. A shape parameter α affects the shape of a distribution and scale parameter β stretches or shrinks it. The first parameter of distribution in Table V is represented by Param. 1 and the second by Param. 2. Kolmogorov-Smirnov parameter KS shows the maximum absolute difference between the experimental and distribution curves and the lower it is the better is the fit. Multiplier A is used to adjust the fitted distribution to the experimental curve on y axis and it changes the value of Probability Density Function integral to the value of A. For the average network traffic Pareto Second Kind (Pareto 2) distribution fits best for both protocols as it is seen in Fig. 6 . Pareto Second Kind distribution is a standard Pareto distribution with shifted x axis so it falls into 0 ≤ x < +∞, while in standard Pareto distribution β ≤ x < +∞. Pareto Second Kind probability distribution conditionally can be called Lomax distribution and is a heavy-tail distribution usually used in business or economical modelling.
Network traffic sections are considered and goodness-offfit was performed for all the sections in order to determine its distributions and parameters. CDFs are considered up to 0.99, as other values contribute only to the tails.
All distribution curves for TCP were successfully fitted; fitting UDP curves was challenging (Table VI): 1 and 5  curves were not fitted; best values were presented in the  table. Pareto 2 fits most of the curves, especially those where the traffic is growing or falling. Pareto 2 distribution was the best or second best for all the distributions except TCP section 6, so Pareto 2 distribution can be chosen to model network packet inter-arrival time. V. CONCLUSIONS  Network traffic division into sections is reasonable, as it reveals dominant trends which are needed in order to compose general network model and to choose definitive statistical distribution.
 Outliers conclude 3.6 % for TCP as well as UDP, but the number of packets which fall into those outliers depends on day time and network utilization: most of such packets are during the night time when network utilization is low for TCP, for UDP incoming traffic has more of such packets and the lower network utilization lowers its number.  Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness-of-fit test shows that Pareto Second Kind distribution fits best for both TCP and UDP network packet inter-arrival time distribution experimental curves, this also show that TCP and UDP network packet inter-arrival time distributions are of the same shape.
